Country Floors is proud to feature this prestigious, 400 year old Dutch company in their directory of distinguished tile makers. The Royal Makkum Collection epitomizes the grand tradition of Delft blue tiles. Using traditional materials and techniques of tile making, these authentic hand painted designs in traditional blue and white and polychrome colors exemplify delftware ceramics.

Choose from specific historic design categories; within each category choose from 16 different designs. These handcrafted tiles are available in blue, sepia or polychrome painting, traditional “frost” or pure white backgrounds, with or without corner design detail and crackle or no crackle finishes. Solid field tiles in 5x5” and 4x4”, decorative Blanc (with corner detail) tiles in 5x5” and 4x4”, borders, murals and moldings are also available.

This collection can be used in interior vertical installations; kitchen backsplashes, bathrooms, fireplace surrounds, feature walls, wainscot applications, wet bars and wine rooms.

The tiles and grout should be sealed with a penetrating sealer during the initial installation process. Clean with warm water and a non-abrasive neutral cleaning solution. Periodic resealing is recommended especially for tiles with crackle finishes.
5X5" DECORATIVE COLLECTIONS

16 different designs in each collection. Choose ground color, corner detail, polychrome or blue painting, crackle or no crackle.

WAM10033 Golfers, Poly 5x5"

WAM10019 Trades, Poly 5x5"

WAM10100 Trades, Poly on White, Vermeer Green Corners 5x5"

WAM10045 Ships & Boats, Poly 5x5"

WAM10024 Birds on Branch, Poly 5x5"
5X5” DECORATIVE TILES

16 different designs in each collection. Choose ground color, corner detail, polychrome or blue painting, crackle or no crackle.

WAM10204 Sea Legends, Poly 5x5”
Frost Ground w/Crackle

WAM10022 Diagonal Musicians, Poly
WAM10067 Musical Instruments on Triangle
#82P, Poly, Frost Ground w/Crackle

WAM10047 Flowers On Mound, Poly 5x5”
WAM10017 Game, Poly 5x5”

WAM10030 Childrens Games, Blue 5x5”
Frost Ground w/Crackle
5X5” DECORATIVE TILES

16 different designs in each collection. Choose ground color, corner detail, polychrome or blue painting, crackle or no crackle.

WAM10041 Windmills, Poly 5x5”
WAM10040 Small Animals, Blue 5x5”

WAM10095 Scenes in Circle, Poly/White 5x5”
WAM10093 Childrens Games, Poly/White 5x5”

WAM10083 Druif, Poly 5x5”
WAM10014 Moorish, Poly 5x5”
DECORATIVE TILES

USAGE
The tiles from this collection may be used in most vertical installations; kitchens as backsplashes, bathrooms, fireplace surrounds, wainscotting and feature walls.

INSTALLATION
For most applications we recommend installing with thin set and using sanded grout.

WAM10093 Children Games, Poly 5x5”
White Ground, No corners

WAM10049 Small Flowers, Sepia 5x5”
WAM10050 Scenes in Circle, Sepia 5x5”
Frost Ground with Crackle

WAM10087 Freisland Flowers, Poly 5x5”
White Ground, No corners

WAM10048 Blanc, Sepia Color Painting
Frost Ground with Crackle
DECORATIVE TILES

WAM10029 Diagonal Sm. Animals, Blue 5x5”
WAM10068 Frost Crackled Field

BORDERS

WAM10061 Acanthus Border
Poly/Frost Crackled, 2 1/2x5”

WAM10206 Diamond Border
Blue/Frost Crackled, 2 1/2x5”

WAM10111 Acanthus Border
Poly/White Grd, 2 1/2x5”

WAM10063 Bud Border,
Poly/Frost Crackled, 2 1/2x5”

WAM10113 Freisland Border
Poly/White Grd, 2 1/2x5”

WAM10065 Oxtail Border
Blue/Frost Crackled, 2 1/2x5”

MOULDINGS

WAM10207 Crown Molding
2 5/8x5” Frost Crackled

WAM10208 Chair Rail Molding
2 5/8x5” Frost Crackled

WAM10209 Crown Molding
2 5/8x5” White